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Executive News 

Dear Families, 

It is an honour for me to be writing this to you from the Deputy Principal’s desk. Mr Pepper has been selected by the 
Education Directorate to join other deputy principals and principals on teacher transfer panel. This placement is for two 
weeks and during this time I have the privilege to be the Acting Deputy Principal. As I have walked around the school, it is 
great to see so many students engaged in many different learning tasks with big smiles on their faces. Please enjoy some 
pictures from Hot Reads today below. 

There are so many exciting things that have happened already this term such as excursions for both the 3/4 and 5/6 
students which you will read about further in this newsletter. We also have our Kindergarten classes heading off to the 
zoo next week and there is an excitable hum down in the Chipala Unit about this excursion. 

Next week will be our first online Learning Journey. We are moving online to ensure that all families can view the hard 
work that has occurred in class without having to manage parent numbers through physical distancing and other COVID-
19 restrictions. Students and teachers are busily preparing slideshows showcasing some of the learning that has been 
happening this term throughout the classrooms. On Wednesday 23 September, families will receive a link to students’ 
slideshows either through Seesaw or through email. As a family, you will then be able to share in Learning Journeys from 
the comfort of your own home. 

You may have noticed that the staff are now primarily parking in the first bank of carpark to assist in the carpark flow of 
a morning and afternoon. We would also ask that families do not park and leave their cars in the drop off bay right out 
the front of the school in the morning or at pick up time in the afternoon. This area is purely for drop off and pick up and 
helps to improve the flow of the carpark during these busy times. 

This is the last newsletter for Term 3. We would like to take this opportunity to wish you a safe and enjoyable school 
holidays. As a family we hope you’re able to go and explore new things during the warmer weather. We look forward to 
seeing everyone back at school ready for Term 4 on Monday 12 October. 

Jodie White 
Acting Deputy Principal 
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School News 
Dates to Remember 
21 Sep Kindergarten Zoo Excursion 

22 Sep World car free day 

23 Sep Jump Rope for Heart Day 

 Notes sent out   
17 Sep Year 6 Yearbook & Graduation – Kinder Photo Year 6 students Only 

Notes to be returned 
18 Sep ‘design a new mode of active travel’   Competition due 

25 Sep Year 5/6 2021 Camp to Borambola   Note and Money 

25 Sep Theodore Cookbook     Note Only 

 

Students arriving after 9.15am and leaving school early 

All students who arrive at school after 9:15am will need to be signed in late at the Front 

Office by their parent or guardians, students will take a ticket to their classroom teacher so 

they know that the student has been signed in by their parent or guardian at the office. 

If students need to leave early throughout the day parents or guardians will need to attend 

the office to receive a ticket to take to the classroom teacher to advise that the student has 

been signed out via the Front Office prior to collecting their child/ren from class.   

Lost Property 

As the weather is warming up, the Front Office is receiving lots of Jumpers and jackets. 

If you are missing any items please check out the Lost Property. Please remember to 

write your child’s name on all items so we can send them back to the classroom. 

Scholastic Book Fair 

COMING TO OUR SCHOOL NEXT TERM!! 

Keep your eyes on the newsletter for dates and times as there will be changes to 

how we run the book fair this year due to the current climate of social distancing. 
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Year 3 & 4 News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It feels as if we have just started this term and it is hard to believe that there is only one week of term left! 

In literacy, students are developing their comprehension strategies. This helps them obtain a better understanding 

of information they read. They have learnt how to write information reports and they have used this knowledge to 

write about their chosen country. This has also been used to make a poster of one of Australia’s neighbours. In HASS 

we have learnt about South-eastern Asian countries. Students enjoyed an interactive mapping activity where they 

named the different countries in South-east Asia.  

During maths sessions students have worked on multiplication and division, fractions and decimals, volume and 

capacity, mapping, chance and probability and algebra. Multiplication and division were set as homework and it is 

pleasing to see the progress many students are making.  

Last term students learnt about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures. As a culmination to this, Year 3/4 

classes attended an excursion to Birrigai on Friday 4th September. Students learnt how to make campfires. They 

were given damper which they cooked over their fire. These were eaten with golden syrup as well as a cup of Lemon 

Myrtle tea. After we finished them, we went on a bush food walk back to the Birrigai buildings. Students enjoyed 

the crate climb where some were challenged to step out of their comfort zone. Two students worked together to 

climb a tower of milk crates being built by remaining team members on the ground. Partners worked to steady each 

other as they climbed. Students had to work as teams to complete the obstacle course. Many found this frustrating 

because if anyone touched the ground they had to restart at the beginning. Those that finished this showed a great 

sense of achievement. 
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Year 5 & 6 News 
This term Mereki has done many exciting educational activities! Firstly, we went on an excursion to Old 

Parliament House where we met interesting people and learned lots of new things including how to vote 

with a mock fruit activity and some history about our Australian government. Going on this excursion has 

helped us with our understanding of how our country is governed as a whole, as individual States and how 

decisions are made through local councils. 

During this term we also celebrated Book Week with a ‘Curious Creatures, Wild Minds’ theme. In Mereki we 

celebrated our favourite books and did many activities including rewriting the endings of some of our 

favourite fiction books.   

We were also very lucky to have Mrs Kennedy organise Lacrosse clinics for us. Greg came and taught us the 

basics of Lacrosse and now we are all experts! 
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PBL NEWS - Positive Behaviour for Learning  

As the end of term 3 is near, we are focusing on our final area for the term. The PBL focus for the next 

fortnight is the junior and senior playground.  

In other PBL news we are excited to present our trial positive acknowledgement and rewards system. 

All students are currently awarded Theos for being SAFE, RESPECTFUL LEARNERS, once students receive a 

certain amount of Theos and reach a milestone they will be rewarded. Below is the flow chart which shows 

how students will progress through our tier system.  
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Family & Community News  

World Car Free Day  
On Tuesday September 22 (week 10) Theodore Primary will be celebrating world car free day. On this day we are 

encouraging families to give up their cars for a day and use active travel to get to school, this could be walking, riding, 

skating, scooting. If active travel isn’t possible you might 

carpool with another family or use public transport to get to 

school.  

This event highlights the numerous benefits of going car-free 

—including reduced air pollution and the promotion of 

walking and cycling in a safer environment. 

To celebrate this day, we will be holding a ‘design a new mode of active travel’ competition. Students have been given 

a competition sheet. They can draw or make and take a photo of their design and hand it in to the front office by Friday 

September 18. Please see the front office if you need another competition sheet.  

A prize will be awarded for the most creative design.  

All students who actively travel to school on Tuesday September 22 will also enter a separate draw to win an active 

prize.  

Playgroup 
Just a reminder to all playgroup families that we have two weeks of playgroup remaining before we take a break for 

the school holidays.  

Playgroup will start again in week 1, Term 4 and will finish in week 9, 

Term 4.  

Nude Food Day 

A HUGE THANK YOU to all students who participated in Waste Free Wednesday. It was wonderful to see how many 

students packed a nude food lunch. Seven lucky students won a prize for participating in the day. Due to the huge 

success of Waste Free Wednesday, we are looking at making this a weekly event in term 4. More details will come 

soon. 
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Community News 

 

 
 

 

 

School Holiday Programs: Spring 2020 - Communities@work  

https://www.commsatwork.org/services/spring-school-holiday-programs-2020/ 

The most exciting, fun and reliable School Holiday Programs in Canberra are here! Communities@work 

Spring School Holiday Programs are now open for bookings. We have a full program of fun and exciting 

activities for your child in locations across Canberra and the ACT region. 

 

https://www.commsatwork.org/services/spring-school-holiday-programs-2020/
https://www.commsatwork.org/services/spring-school-holiday-programs-2020/
https://www.commsatwork.org/services/spring-school-holiday-programs-2020/




The next Holiday Happenings edition is now available online.

To see the Programs, Activities & Events happening these holidays go to:

www.holidayhappenings.com.au/online-booklet



 



 



CREATING A MOVEMENT OF CHANGE
FOR TOMORROW'S GRASSROOTS LEADERS

School 
Holiday Camps

- ASK US ABOUT OUR EARLY BIRD SPECIAL -

to suit all ages & abilities
JOIN US AT OUR NEXT PROGRAM:
MELROSE SYNTHETIC FOOTBALL FIELD
Marr Street Pearce ACT 2607



1300 372 300
SPORTSTARACADEMY.COM

More than Sport Voted Best national school 
aged activity (5-12 years old)

BOOK NOW. CALL OR EMAIL:

LOCATIONS IN YOUR AREA:

Football programs
skills acquisition

Melrose Synthetic Football Field
Monday 28th Sep to Friday 2nd October

Eric 0433 997 750
act79.football@sportstaracademy.com
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